How to get in touch
What happens if I remain dissatisfied?
If you remain dissatisfied after you
have exhausted our complaints
procedure you have the right under
the ‘The Locaism Act 2011’ to refer
your complaint to a designated
person.
A designated person is either a local
councillor, MP or a recognised tenant
panel. Their role is to try and resolve
your complaint themselves by talking
to us on your behalf, or they can
refer the complaint straight to the
Ombudsman.

Complaints to the Ombudsman do not
have to be referred by a designated
person, you can contact the
Ombudsman yourself, but there must
be at least 8 weeks from the end of
CGA’s complaint process before the
Ombudsman can consider the case.
Housing Ombudsman Service
Exchange Tower
Harbour House exchange
London
E14 9GE
Tel: 0300 111 3000
Fax: 020 7831 1942
Email:
info@housing-ombudsman.org.uk

Gateway Direct 0800 953 0213
email: customerservices@communitygateway.co.uk

Other useful CGA contacts

Out-of-Hours Emergencies
To report an out-of-hours emergency call
0800 953 0213

BACK

Community Empowerment Team
Harbour House, Port Way,
Ashton-On-Ribble,
Preston, PR2 2DW
0800 953 0213
Gateway Central
Via the Community Empowerment Team

Head Office: Community Gateway Association
Harbour House, Port Way, Ashton-On-Ribble,
Preston, PR2 2DW
Email: info@communitygateway.co.uk
Web: www.communitygateway.co.uk

Comments, Compliments
and Complaints
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0800 953 0213

What happens when you make a complaint to CGA?
Comments, Compliments and Complaints
Community Gateway Association (CGA) is committed to providing an
excellent service to all our customers, but despite our best efforts we
sometimes get things wrong.
CGA wants to ensure that as a valued customer you have a chance
to comment and compliment the service we provide where we are
getting it right and compliment any members of staff that have gone
the extra mile.

We understand that you will not be happy if
we have:
Failed to follow our policies and procedures
/GatewaycentralPreston
@CGAPreston

/PrestonYGAG

Provided wrong or misleading information
0800 953 0213
/GatewaycentralPreston
/CGAPreston
@CGAPreston

@CGAPreston
/PrestonYGAG

Failed to deliver on our promises
0800 953 0213
/GatewaycentralPreston
/CGAPreston
@CGAPreston

@CGAPreston
/PrestonYGAG

0800 953 0213
/GatewaycentralPreston

Treated you unfairly or discourteously
/CGAPreston
@CGAPreston

@CGAPreston
/PrestonYGAG

0800 953 0213
/GatewaycentralPreston

Taken too long to deal with an issue without
good reason

The list is not comprehensive, if we are
still sorting an issue for you, following
our policies and procedures or acting
in compliance with general law your
greivance will not be considered as a
complaint and we will provide you with an
explanation of why this is the case.

Complaint

Resolve in
five

Investigate It

Acknowledgement
to customer

Acknowledgement
to customer

Discuss with customer,
investigate and offer
resolution within 5
working days

Discuss with customer,
investigate and offer
resolution within 10
working days
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Shown bias or inequality of treatment
@CGAPreston
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Are we compliant?

Yes

0800 953 0213

/CGAPreston

Yes
Member of our
Corporate
Management Team
reviews for
compliance
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Is the complaint based on policy?

Following our response you will be asked for feedback on how we managed
your complaint. If you are not satisfied with the decision you can appeal within
15 working days.

Scrutiny Manager speaks
with customer and
service involved

When something goes wrong we want to hear from you.

Review It

Once we receive your complaint, an Investigating Officer will get in touch with
you. We will aim to resolve in five working days, from the first full working day we
contacted you. If the complaint requires longer we aim to offer a resolution within
10 working days.

Written response
given if required

Written response
is sent to customer

0800 953 0213
/CGAPreston
@CGAPreston

15 working days for customer to appeal decision

If you are not happy with the outcome of your complaint you can ask for it to be
reviewed.

No

No

A panel made up of
up to 2 Board
members and a senior
manager will meet to
review the decision
and the customer will
be given the
opportunity to
present their case in
person

The complaint is
closed and
customer advised

Customer Feedback
Your feedback is very important to CGA as the information that you provide will
help us improve our future services for all our customers
Following our response to your complaint, you will be contacted to provide
feedback on the service you have received.

Comments, Compliments
and Complaints form

Details (continued) _______________________________________________

Please complete the below form and return it to: Community Gateway Association Ltd,
Freepost RLZG-KHYJ-BUTU, Harbour House, Port Way, Ashton-On-Ribble, Preston,
PR2 2DW.

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Name 		

________________________________________________

Address		

________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________ Postcode _________________
Phone Number _________________________ Mobile ___________________
Email ________________________________________________________
Please provide details of your comment, compliment or complaint in the space below.
Additional space is available on the reverse of this form.

____________________________________________________________
I would like CGA to (What would you like CGA to do to resolve your issue?)
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Signature __________________________ Date _______________________

Details ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Continued overleaf

Did you know....
This form can also be completed online on our website
www.communitygateway.co.uk
You can contact our complaints team via email on
Complaints@communitygateway.co.uk
You can call us to discuss you complaint on 0800 953 0213

